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Why is training required?

Staff fire training schedule

Health and Safety legislation expects every
employer to provide all necessary information,
instruction, training and supervision for staff.

Our staff fire awareness and fire fighting equipment

The Management of Health and Safety at work
Regulations 1999 and the Regulatory Reform (Fire
Safety) Order 2005 requires all staff to be trained in
the use of fire fighting equipment and the
procedures for evacuation.

between 2 to 3 hours in total.

Fire Wardens and deputies should be appointed and
receive training in marshalling and evacuation. In a
large operation it may be appropriate to have
structured fire precaution measures. For instance it
may be appropriate to support Wardens with
Marshals who meet and greet staff at the Assembly
Point and have Extinguisher operators who tackle
the fire if safe to so.
We always emphasise that portable fire
extinguishers are 'first aid' appliances and stress
that the Fire Brigade should be contacted in the
event of a fire, and of course that the first priority is
the safety of employees, visitors and contractors.

Our training
We specialise in bespoke fire safety training courses,
delivered in a relaxed, informal style, and designed to
protect your people and premises while helping you comply

training course will be carried out at your premises for
groups of upto ten people per session, the course will last

The course will begin with an informal classroom session
where staff will be issued with a individaul copy of the
training manaul. From this our training reprasentative will
cover the flowing areas:Awareness of relevant legislation and changes changes
made through the introduction of the RRFSO.
Fire prevention and the main causes of fire.
Action to take in the event of fire.
Fighting different kinds of fire.
Correct fire extinguisher selection.
Correct operation of modern fire extinguishers.
Questions will be encouraged thoughout the talk and also
at the end if staff feel uncertain on any points.
Question and multiple choice answer sheet may be issued
to each candidate for completion.
Practical use training in a none live fire scenario to give all
candidates the experience of use of each type of unit.
At the end of the course each candidate will receive a
certificate of completion.

with current legislation.

Fire Warden and Marshall training

We understand that every client is different. Different

This includes all areas covered within the awareness

businesses, different premises, different needs and that’s

training but as companies with larger workforce and

why we tailor our fire safety training courses to your

premises may require fire wardens, this course covers:-

particular needs.

The responsibility of the Fire Warden and Marshal.
The role of the fire warden

Whatever those needs happen to be, from basic fire safety

Fire warden duties

awareness training through to Fire Warden training, you

Fire evacuation drill

can be sure that every course is designed to be interesting

Assembly point management

and engaging.
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Please contact us for more information.

